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A. MATERIAL TRANSMITIED

Thishandbookdescribesthe Model 775 Flats Sorterandexplainsthe operationalproceduresto assureproper

implementation.

B. DISTRIBUTiON

1. Initial. This handbook is distributed to all presentandproposedFSM officesandto Headquarters, Regions,

and Districts.

2. AddItional Copies. If your officedid not receivethe quantityneeded,sendacompletedForm 7380,Supply

CenterRequisition,to your area supply center.

• C. SUPERSEDEDINSTRUCTIONS

This handbooksupersedesall previous instructions on this subject.

0. EFFECTiVE DATE

These instructions are effective upon receipt.

Harry C. Penuala-
AssistanrPostmasterGeneral
Mail ProcessingDepartment
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• CHAPTER 1
CRITERIA AND DESCRIPTION

110 PURPOSEAND CRITERIA

111 The importanceof careful planning, continuing
direction,and coordination cannot be over-emphasized
in developingandoperatinga successfulmechanized
operation.Acceptanceandunderstandingof new mail
processingsystemsby all levelsof managementis im-
portantto thedevelopmentof positiveattitudesatoper-
ating levels.

112 Criteria and operationalprocedureshavebeen
developedto assureproperimplementationof Model
775Flat Sorters.Properadherenceto criteriaandproce-
dures is vital to assure that economicbenefits are
realized.

120 GENERAL DESCRIPTiON

TheModel775 isamechanizedflat sorterwith four feed
stationsthatinsertflatsontoasingletransportsystem.It
sorts to 100 separationsundercontrol of a computer
subsystemthattranslateskeycodedatatobin destination
codes.

130 MACHINE DESCRIPTION

131 GENERAL

The Model 775 has three main subsystems:the feed
subsystem,the bins subsystem,and the computer
subsystem.

132 FEED SUBSYSTEM

132.1 Description
The feedsubsystemconsistsof four operator consoles
and a supervisor control panel.

132.2 Operator Console

.21 Each consoleis individually operated.

.22 EachconsOleis equippedwith thefollowing:

a. An adjustable elbow rest pad.

b. A keyboardwith:

(1) A START button,

(2) A STOPbutton,and

(3) An EMERGENCYSTOPbutton.

(SeeExhibit I in the Appendix.)

132.3 Keyboard

.31 Description. The keyboard is right-hand
operated.At the upper left arenumberedkeys sequen-
tially arrangedfrom bottom to top (the sameas on an
addingmachine).

.32 KeyPad

.321 To theleft centerof thekeypadisa2-DIGIT
key. Usethis key to completethe three-keystrokere-
quirementfor areasneedingonly two hits.

.322 A REPEATkeyis locatedattop center.Use
this key when two or more flats with the same bin
destinationrun consecutiveiy~

.323 A CL (clear)key is locatedat upperright.
Use this key to clear codes that have been keyed
incorrectly.

.324 A REJ (reject)key is locatedat lower right.
Thiskeycanbeprogrammedandmaybeusedforahigh
volume direct.

132.4 KeyboardMount

.41 The k~yboardassemblyis adjustablewhich
allows it to swivel closerto or away from the operator.

.42 The mount is adjustable horizontally by re-
leasing the spring-loaded catch located underneath the
right sideof the mount.

/
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132.5 AdvanceFeedMechanism .13 Eachsort bin is removeable,andis intended~
• to be covered, strapped,labeled, and dispatched.

.51 Thcfeedbeltadvanccsflatmailfromrighrto
left. 133.2 By-PassBin

.52 A knee switch airows the operatorto actuate .21 By-passoccurswhen a mail pieceis not di-
the advancemechanism. verted at its destinationbin.

.53 As mail approachesthe induction station, a .22 The by-passmay result from the following:
HALT switch dis~ontinuesthe advance.

a. A stuck diverter gate;
132.6 InductIonBelt

b. Improper insertion of a flat at an induction
.61 An induction belt is locatedat each operator station;

console.
c. A momentaryjam that causesthe flat to slip

• .62 Keyedflats placedonto the induction belt ac- from its designatedposition on the transportbelt; or
tivatethe photoelectricsensorsthat permitthe flat to be
inserted onto the main transportbelt. d. Oneof severalotherpossibleeventsthatresult

in loss of tracking or diverter actuation.
132.7 Color CodedUghts

.71 The iights are located above the induction 134 ALIGNMENT MODULE
belt.

134.1 DescrIption
.72 The lights indicatethestatusof the induction

cycle. .11 Thealignmentmoduleconnectsthefeedsub-
• • systemto the bin subsystem.

.73 Thepurposeof the color-codedlights is listed
belowas they appearon the machine in right to left .12 The nameis derivedfrom the fact that the
ordec slopeof the transportsurfacefrom the feedsubsystemto

• the bin subsystemis changedfrom 45°to 700.
a. Code(green)—indicatesthecodecycle is ready

to receive a key code. .13 The alignmentmodule hasfive bins located
on the back side.

b. Wait (yellow)—indicates that a correct key
code has beenkeyed and induction belt is waiting to 134.2 Counter
move the flat onto the main transportbelt. A photocell activatedcounter, locatedon the front side

• of the alignment module betweenthe number one feed
c. Reject (red)—indicates that an improper key station andthe first bin, records the total volume of flats

code was receivedby the computer. transportedby the machine.

133 BINS SUBSYSTEM 135 THE END MODULE

133.1 Sort Bins • 135.1 Location
- Theendmodule is at the oppositeendof the machine

.11 Sortbins are locatedon bothsidesof the ma- from the feed subsystem.
chine. The binsare programmable, exceptfor the last
bin which is a bypassbin. 135.2 Components

• The end module consistsof the turnaround wheel and
.12 Eachbin modulehasfive binson eachsidefor two reversingbelts which hold the flat againstthe wheel

a total of ten bins, as it is transported to the backsideof the FSM.

• 2 P0-406, February 1984



Flats Sorting Machine (FSM 775) GuidelInes 137.14

136 SUPERVISOR CONTROL PANEL .253 The EMERGENCY STOP buttonsare lo-
catedas follows:

136.1 Function
a. On the main control panel,

.11 The panel is used to provide the following b. On eachkeyboardconsole,and
functions:

- c. Strategicallyaroundthe bins section.
a. Selectsort plans.

.254 Interlock switcheseffect the samecondi-
b. Startandstop the machine. tionsasEMERGENCYSTOPbuttons.Theyarelocated

at each feedstationandon removablepanelson turn-.12 The panel also contains light indicators for
aroundmodules.

machineconditions. • -

.26 Lights• (SeeExhibit 2 in the Appendix.)

.261 The 24V light is lighted when the system
power is on.

• 136.2 Description .262 Thejam light comeson asajam occursand
is resetwhenthe STARTbutton is pushedafterthejam• .21 ReleaseKey. The releasekey is usedto has beencleared.

• allow sort plan selectionin conjunctionwith program
lights.

- .263 The following lights identify machinemal-
function and indicatethe needfor maintenance:

.22 Programs.
a. The MOTOR CIR (Circuit) BREAKER light,

.221 Programsare selected by depressingany
combinationof oneto four buttons. The buttonshave b. The ELECTRONIC CIR (Circuit) BREAKERvaluesof 1, 2,4, and8. A supervisormayselectanyone

light,
of 14 programs.Example:Depressbuttons 1,2,and4to
selectprogramseven.

c. The COMPRESSEDAIR light, and
.222 Programnumber15 is adiagnosticprogram

d. The ELECTRONIC VOLTAGE light.which permitsdiverter gatechecks.

.23 START Button. The START button al- 137 COMPUTER SUBSYSTEM
lows machineoperationafterprogramselection.

.24 STOP Button. The STOPbutton is used 137.1 ComputerCabinet
for normal machinestops. When the STOP button is
pushed,powertoall feedstationsis shutoff. Thetrans- .11 A Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC)
port belt continuesforonerevolution to assurethat no RXO2Floppy Disc drive is locatedin theuppersection
mail is left in the main transportbelt. of the cabinet.

-.25 EmergencyStop. .12 A DEC PDP 1 l03/03-Lcomputeris locatedat
• the centerpartof the cabinet.

.251 TheEMERGENCY STOPlight on thecon-
trol panel is lighted when any EMERGENCY STOP • .13 An hourmeterandapiececounterare located
button is activated. below thecomputer.Both metersareaccumu1ativeand

can be resetonly with akey.
.252 The EMERGENCY STOPbuttoncausesan

immediatehaltof the machine.Manual reset is neces- .14 A computerselectorswitch is locatedadja-
sary before restart. • centto the counters:

/
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137.14. Flats Sorting Machine (FSM 775) Guidelines

a. The selectorswitch haseight positionsandal- .23 Pre-programmedcommandsareenteredvia
lows selectionof I to 8 programstoragepositions. the DECwriterkeyboardto selectsystemfunctions,in-

- cluding managementstatisticalrejxrts.
b. Eachswitch positionwill accept14 programs. -

.15 Printedcircuitboardsarelocatedin thelower
sectionof the cabinet. -

• The dimensionsof the FSM 775 with computerand

137.2 DECwriter DECwriter in place for the 100 Bin modelsare:

.21 Currently, a DECwrner printer/terminal is a. Length—.-82feet
used with the FSM 775. b. Width—13 feet

.22 In order to operatethe DECwrner, the 300
ke mustbein theDOWN or depressedposition andthe c. Height—i feet
ON-OFFswitch must be in the ON position. Both are
locatedon the left sideof the DECwriter.

.

.
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CHAPTER 2
USE CRITERIA

210 MACHINE USE
Use Model 775 Flat SortingMachineswith approved
distribution plans as provided in 231. Plans and pro-
posedchangesin the plan must be approvedby the
RegionalGeneralManager,Logistics Division.

220 VOLUME REQUIREMENTS

221 Dail flat volumes and spaceavailability arecon-
trolling factors in determiningif and how many ma-
chines shouldbe locatedin a post office.

222 The Model 775 has a maximum -sort rate of.
10.000pieces per machinehour.

230 MACHINE SORT PROGRAMS

231 GENERAL -

Sort programsfor outgoing,MMP. SCF. incomingpri-
mary. incoming secondary,and box section,may be
applied to the FSM in the orderof priority cofisistent
with servicestandards.Theoperationalnumberswill be
in the 140 series.

232 AUTHORITY TO EXPAND UTILIZATION

232.1 Authorization
Postmastersareauthorizedto establishadditionalFSM
tours as needed.

•232.2 Distribution Schemes

.21 Approval. All distributionschemes-mustbe

approvedas follows

a. Distribution schemesandchangesin Intra-SCF

distributionare approvedby the MSC manager.

b. Intra-Regional distribution schemes and
changesare approvedby the RegionalGeneralMan-
ager,Logistics Division. -

c. Dispatchmake-upmustconformtothenational
labeling instructions.

.22 Deviations.. Any deviationsfrom the above
areto be approvedby theOffice of In-PlantProcessing,
Mail ProcessingDepartment,Headquarters.

232.3 Diagram Changes

.31 Postmastersareauthorizedto makeFSM dia-
gram changeswhich may involve the relocationor ex-
changeof bin locations,but do not involve theaddition
or deletion of separationitems.

.32 Postmastersare authorizedto makechanges
to the incoming diagramsincluding additions, dele-
tions, or combinationof local zonesandfirm directsas
needed. -

232.4 Regional Diagram Changes
Diagramchangesmadeatthe directionof the Regional
GeneralManager.Logistics Division, should be for-
wardedto the regionaloffice when completed.so that
diagramfiles may be updated.

233 MACHINE DISTRIBUTION OF FLAT MAIL

233.1 Sort Plan
Separateflat mailto ADC/SDC, SCF, IncomingPrima-
ry, Incoming Secondary,firm, box, or ZIP Code ac-
cordingto approvedsort plan programs.

233.2 Memory Items
Memory item codesassignedto associatea ZIP Code,
routenumber,firm name,city, or otheruniqueaddress-
es shall incorporateto theextentpratical specific code
combinationsthat can be associatedwith the address.

233.3 Distribution Accuracy
FSM sort operatorsare requiredto key at an accuracy
rate of 95 percent.

234 SORT PLAN REQUIREMENTS
Use establisheddistributionsort plansto distributemail
to properseparations.

P0-406, February 1984 5
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235 OUTGOING PRIMARY CRITERIA
Densitiesand local servicecommitmentsshould be the
criteria for separanuñassignments.Distribution re-
quirements, estabF,shed by the Region as mandatory
separations,must’alsobe made.

240 MINIMUM RUNTIME
Sufficient volume for start-up and operation at a
throughputnecessaryto achieveacceptableproductivity
shall bedeterminedlocally. A minimumruntirneof four
hoursis suggested.

250 BIN ASS1GNMENTS

251 LABEL DIAGRAM
Preparea labelingdiagramof the separationandcode
numbersassignedto eachbin. Thismust becompleted
prior to machineinstallationandapproved by the Re-
gional GeneralManager, Logistics Division. Bin as-
signmentsfor subsequentmachinesshould be identical.

252 MAKING BIN ASSIGNMENT-S
Bin assignments,beginningatbin numberone,should
be made after considering each of the following
systems: -

a. Sort schemeby ZIP Codesequence,

I,. Sort schemebased upon the most efficient
sweeparrangement,and

c. Sortschemesin whichanycommonseparations
are in the samelocation.

253 BIN LABELS
Bin labels should be distinctive by schemeso that
s~’eepersdo not mistakenlyreada label assignedto
anotherprogram. -

254 LABEL UPDATE
Labelsmustbeupdatedtoreflect anyprogramchanges.

/

.
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Flats Sorting Machine (FSM 775) GuidelInes 340

CHAPTER 3
CONDITIONS FOR MACHINE

OPERATION

310 STAFFING GUIDELINES

311 GENERAL
When.available,all craft personnelassignedto theFSM
operationshouldbe qualified keyboardoperatorsto al-
low for rotationandleavereplacement(sick leave,an-
nual leave, etc.).

312 KEYBOARD OPERATiONS

312.1 MInimum Operators
•The following minimum numberof trainedemployees
should be maintainedfor each Model 775 machine
crew:

a. 5-day week—9employees

b. 7-day week—l1 employees

312.2 AddItional Operators -

Those~tuthorizedabove the crew requirements are to
provide relief for all typesof absences.

320 PERSONNEL UTiLIZATiON - -

321 POSITIONS
Depending on the mail volumes, both available and
anticipated, and the sort plan, the Model 775 usesa
maximumof sevenpositionsas follows:

a. Keyers—4,

b. Sweepers—2,and

c. Loader—t

322 ROTATiON

322.1 ScheduledBasis
Keyboardoperatorsrotate on- a scheduledbasisto other
assignments.

322.2 Frequency
As a matterof day-to-day operating procedure,opera-
tors will not key more than 45 minutesper rotation.
Rotation schedulesare determinedbasedonthe number
of qualified operatorsassigned.Rotation assignments
include sweepingand ledge loading.

330 VERIFICATiON
Verification of mail sortedduring machineoperationsis
necessaryto assurequalityof performanceandto pre-
vent the possibility of missentmail, causedby either
operatorerror or machine malfunction. Some separa-
tions requiremore attention to verification, while others
may not require any.

340 ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
The environmental factors surrounding the fiat sorting
machine areashouldbecontrolledto minimize distrac-
tive factors. The area in and around the machines is
restricted to thosemanagersor personnelrequired in the
area.Careshouldbetaken to keep the areafrom becom-
ing congestedwith equipment.

P0-406,February1984 7
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Flats Sorting Machine (FSM 775) GuidelInes 443f

CHAPTER 4
FSM OPERATING PROCEDURES

410 STRATEGY c. Logistics: -

Use approved FSM criteria andoperatingproceduresto -

obtainoptimum productivity andefficiency. (1) Empty trays on hand. -

(2) Label holders filled.
420 PERSONNEL DUTIES AND

RESPONSIBILITIES (3) Sufficient equipmentof appropriatestyle on
Supervisorsassignedto the Flat Sorting Machine are hand.
responsiblefor the following: - -

- (4) Ledgesloaded. -

a. Assigningloaderto assurethatall consolefeed
tableswill be loadedwith mail prior to thestartof the 440 OPERATiNG THE FSM
machineoperation.

441 PowerON:
b. Assuringanequitablestartingassignmentrota-

tion of employeesin accordancewith 310. (SeeSection a. Lift powerswitch adjacentto Bin No. 1.
322 for comment.) -

- b. Openair pressureline.
c. Assuring that sufficient quantitiesof machin-

able mail areavailablefor continuousoperation.
442 Loadingthe Floppy Disc: -

d. Requiringoperatorsto work all assigneddistri-
bution as necessaryto assureretentionof their know!- a. Openleft sidediscdrivedoorattop of cabinet.
edgeand proficiency.

b. Grasp disc with label up and toward the hand.
e. Seeing.thatdistribution is keptcurrentandthe

mail sorted in proper time sequence. c. Slide into drive slot andclose door.

f. Requiringnotification to supervisorimmediate- 443 Bringing thecomputeron-line: -

ly if excessiveamountsof non-machinablemail are
received.Thesupervisorshouldthencontactthe source a. Lift ON switch and HALT switch (spring
unit throughhis/hergeneralsupervisor. - loaded).

g. Requiring sweepersto seethat mail is verified b. Lift RESTARTswitch—thiswill engagewrit..
as necessaryprior to making eachscheduleddispatch. er. Switch is spring loadedandwill return.

c. Computerprints: 28 start?
430 PRE-START PROCEDURES -

The following items shall be determinedprior to d. Operatortypes: Y (for yes). (PressRETURN
operation: - key.) -

a. Type of mail to be processed. - e. Computerprints: proprietaryinformation (20-
secondduration).

b. Volume available—l0,000pieces suggested
minimum. (A smallerquantity may be used if arrival f. Operatortypes:DAT (space)11-FEB-82. (Use
profile indicatesa continuedsupply.) currentdate: DD-MMM-YY. (PressRETURN key.)

P0-406, February1984 - 9



4439 Flats Sorting Machine (FSM 775) GuIdelines

g. Operatortypes:TIM (space)14:30. (Usecur-
rent time; HH:mm.) (PressRETURN key.)

Jr.
TURN key.)

Operatortypes:R (space)PROCES. (PressRE-

462 RELATED FORMS
—Form 2345, Per~onneIManpower—MOD.
—Supplemental—TallySheet for jams. (Developed

locally.)

i. Computerprints: R-PROCES(your toe.).

444 Systemis now readyto receiveprogram

445 At the Control Panel,insertprogramasfollows:

a. Turn key clockwiseand depress.

- b. While key is depressed,light the desiredpro-
gramnumberby depressingthe lightsdirectlyoverthe
key.

c. Releasekey to its original position.
Note: When light(s) blink off andon, theprogramhas
beenacceptedby thesystemandthe FSM is nowready
for operation.

d. PressSTARTbutton.

450 ON-TOUR OPERATIONS
After operations are started,observethe following:

a. Mail Supply—knowarrival profile: Where and
who to call for mail.

b. Are all operations done in a safemanner?

470 TOUR CLOSE-OUT

471 GENERAL
Tour etiding requiresthe use of efficient procedures.
Thesemay vary dependingon the operationscheduled
to follow the close out.

472 MACHINE NOT IN USE BY NEXT TOUR -

Crew assignmentsshould be designatedin advanceof
closeout. Non-machinable items areto beremovedas
earlyaspossible.Pre-sweeptoeliminatecongestion.Be
awareof workhour usage. If time to dispatch, or end of
Tour is critical, theentire crew may be neededto close
out, andsetup(perlocal designation).If however, time
is not critical, workhoursavingscanbe accomplished
by sending somecrew members to other units. Com-
plete requiredproductionand downtime forms.

473 MACHINE. IN USE BY NEXT TOUR
Follow these procedures:

a. Assigncloseout tasks.

b. Give unit condition report (verbal) to incoming
supervisor.

c. Mail volume available.
c. Machine is restarted promptly by #4 operator

when jam is cleared. - -

d. EMERGENCY STOP button is engaged to
clearall jams.

460 PRODUCTION REPORTS -

461 DESCRIPTION
The production reports are similar in compositionto
thoseusedon othermechanizedunits. The useof hour
andpiecemeterslocatedin thecomputer,in conjunc-
tion with designatedproductivity adjustmentsfor by-
pass,determinethroughput.

d. Any varianceof normal mail patternsor possi-
ble plan failure causes. -

474 PREPARING MACHINE FOR TURN-OVER
Follow theseprocedures:

a. Sweepin such a mannerto allow crew-change
to be orderly and efficient in accordancewith estab-
lishedprocedures.

b. Assuretakeawayof dispatchandreworkmails
pertitlent to your operation.

c. Completeanddistributeproductionanddown-
time reports.

.

.
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Flats Sorting Machine(FSU775) GuidelInes tal.5

480 - MANAGEMENT REPORTS cycle. As the program is dropped,it is asignal to the
computer to storeall available statistics on the Floppy
Disc. After the STATS have beenstoredon theFloppy

481 STATISTICS RECALL Disc, they can be recalled at anyconvenienttime, other
No (statistics) recall is possible while in processing than when the machineis in the processingmode.
mode. To recall STATS, do the following: -

a. The machine must be stopped (STOP button). 484 TYPES OF AVAILABLE STATISTICS
Thereare threetypes- of statistics available in the 775

b. “Drop” programby turning releasekeyclock- program, they are:
wise, then depressingandreleasingthe key. Program
light(s) will go out. -

a. Detail. This setof STATS givestotal through-
- put feedstationperformanceandaveragesin composite

482 AT DECWRITER form. A bin density printout also is included in a detail
Follow these procedures: printout.

a. Hold CONTROLkey down anddepressthe C b. Summaiy. A summary printout gives a
key twice. (This putssystemin monitormode.)Release throughput composite of total machine performance,
the keys. and individual feed station performance, as well as

overflowandreject volumes.Note:Thistype’of statistic
b. STATS recall: will beusedmostoftenby line supervisorsin day-to-day

operations.
(1) Type R (space) STATS. (Press RETURN
key.) - c. - Last.This type ofstatisticreportis thesameasa

detail with the exception that it includes only the
(2) Nextline reads:DETAIIJSUMMARY/LAST/ STATS that are involved in the “Last” set of statistics

ESTABLISH OR ERASE. printedontotheFloppyDisc.The reasonfor thistype of
printoutis convenience.When askingfor this printout,

(3) SelectD, 5, or L key.Note: Never establishor no dateor time entry into theDECwriteris necessary.
erase a program. (Press RETURN key.) Type:
LOC:XXX (type in Local Designator).

(4) Line will readSWITCH POSITION.Type: I. 490 MACHINE OPERATOR(PressRETURN key.) ASSiGNMENTS

(5) Line readsFROM (HH:MM DD-MMM-YY).
Example: 15:00 14-MAR-81. (Press RETURN 491 KEYBOARD OPERATOR -

key.) - - RESPONSIBILITIES

(6) Line readsTO (HH:MM DD-MMM-YY). Ex- 491.1 Qualifies on approvedmachineprograms.
ample: 17:00 14-MAR-81.

491.2 Performs machine flat disthbution accurately.(7) Press RE1’URN key and information will
• print. - 491.3 Keys for a designatedperiod and-mwesona

scheduledbasis.
c. To return to ProcessingMode: Type R (space) -

• PROCES.Computerrespondswith the postofficeiden- 491.4 Remainsat console,sortinguntil relieved for
tification code. Insert program. Returnto instructions rotation to other work assignmentsor for personalunderheadingCONTROL PANEL. needs.

483 GENERATINGSTATISTICAL REPORTS 491.5 Perform&assignedmanualdistributionor other
StatisticalReportsaregeneratedby “dropping” thepro- assigned duties when- no machine assignment is
gramat the control panelat the endof the processing available. . -

P0-406,February 1984 11 -



492 Flats Sorting Machine (FSM 775) GuIdelines

492 OPERATORPOSITiONAT CONSOLE

492.1 OperatorChair
The operatorchair shouldnormally be positionedto
allow comfortablearm movementandadownwardvi-
sual line of sight to the mail piece.

492.2 Left Arm

.21 The left arm should be positionedcomfort-
ably close to the body with the elbow restingon the
adjustablepad.Thisallows a restful working position.

.22 The forearmextendsoutwardto bring theleft
handinto position to pick up the flat. The whole body
position atthispointshouldbeadjustedto allow theleft
thumb and forefinger to pick up the flat on the left edge
just below the upper left corner.

.23 When actually inserting flats into the ma-
chine, usea tossing motion.

.24 Tossthe flat into the inserter.This allows a
strokeof 4 to 6 inches.

492.3 Right Arm
Theright armshouldhangstraightdownfrom theshoul-
derandbe bentat theelbow in a comfortableposition
with the keyboardadjustedto fit the right hand.

493 LEDGE-LOADING DUTIES

493.1 FeedIng Machine Mall

.11 Assurethat all consolefeed tablesare loaded
with machinable mall for the start of operation.

.12 Faceandorient all mail properly on thefeed
table. -

.13 Keep all consolefeedtablesloadedwith ma-
chinablemail during operation. -

.14 Load flats lying flat, in stacksapproximately
6 inches with addressfacing the operator.(Stacks.too
high causedifficulty seeingthe addresson the topmost
pieces.) - -

.15 Placestacksnext to edgeof the feederbelt
closest to operator.

493.2 CullIng Non-Machinable Mail

.21 General -

.211 TheFSM-775will accepta wide varietyof
mail. Generally stated this means flat mail within the
following range:

a. Minimum Size—6” high X 7.5” wide

b. Maximum Size—11½”high x 15” wide

c. Weight—OnePound

d. Thickness—.75”

.212 Openmagazineswill transportwith loose
edgetrailing. (Loosepagescatchthewind if on leading
edge.)

.22 What to Cull

.221 The following is apartial listing of high risk
items which tend to causejamming:

a. Flimsies.Piecestoo flimsy to withstandpusher
finger pressure. They fold over, causingjam.

b. TooLarge. If too high, eventhoughflat is in-
serted,and beginstransport,top edge will catch on
screencover at turnaround.

c. Newspaper.(See493 .22a, Flimsies.)

d. Partiallyfilled. Envelopesthat are not uniform-
ly filled can allow the pusher finger to bend the
envelope.

e. Miscellaneous. Some items transportwell if
programmedfor sortationto abin on the front side,but
causejamsin the turn.

.222 Notify supervisorimmediately if excessive
amount of non-machinablemail is being received.

.23 CardboardTray. A cardboardtray should
be placedon top of the machineby eachkeying station
for keyers to place culls into. Culls not removed by
ledge loader can be placed in thesetrays without dis-
rupting the movementor rhythm of the keyer.

.23 Riffling. Riffle, mail during loading to identi-
fy mail that runs (all for one separationor ZIP Code).

.
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FlatsSorting Machine (FSM 775) GuidelInes 496.131

S Removethis mail andsendto manualcasesor tie-out
areafor bundling and dispatch. This will also prevent
feedingmail that is stuck together.

494 MAIL SUPPLY (UTILITY CAR/TRUCK,
ETC.)

494.1 Placemail suppliessothataminimumof walk-
ing is necessary. -

494.2 Use two or more supply trucks:One close to
ConsolesI and2, andoneclose to Consoles3 and4.

494.3 Keep loadingaislenarrow.Threefeetof width,
allowssafemovementandkeepstravel distanceshort.

495 SWEEPER-TYERDUTIES

495.1 BIns

S Withdrawand verify mail from the bins as scheduled.Empty full bins immediately. Avoid premature(une-conomical)sweeping,exceptwhendispatchesarenec-essary.Check low densitybins periodically.’

495.2 Errorsand Uncancelled Mall
Verify designatedseparationsand removeerrors and
uncancelledmail. Properlyprepareerrorsremoved for
further distribution. If excessiveerrors are detected,
advise the supervisorimmediately. -

495.3 Trays

.31 The FSM-775 trays are designedfor quick
removal. In the caseof a full tray replacement with an
empty one allows the full tray to be takento the transfer
point, or sackrack.

.32 Use approved andsafe lifting techniques.

.33 The sweeperwill label sacks/traysasthey are
replaced.

.34 Trays/sackspreparedfor dispatch must be
properly stackedto prevent falling from the transport
vehicle.

496 JAMS

496.1 Jam Clearing

.11 General Information

.111 Most jamswill be clearedby sweepers,un-
lessoccurring in the feedersection.

.112 When ajam occurs,thepusherfinger will
pivot in the opposite direction to the transport belt
travel.

.113 Returnthe pusherfinger to the original posi-
tion by removing the object of the jam.

.114 To remove a mail piecewithout damage, it
is sometimesadvisableto movethepiecein abackward
direction, allowing any partcaughtonthe finger to slide
off. A jerking motion forwardor straightup maycause
additional damage.

.12 FeederSectIon

.121 Jams in the ~feedersection occur when a
piece obstructsfinger travel soonafter insertion, and
often in thearea.ofthe feedstationimmediatelyin front
of the operator who keyed the piece.

122 As a jam occurs,thered light on top of the
machinedirectly oppositethe keyer will light.
Note: A jam is sometimesaccompaniedby an audible
“snap” asthe pusherfingerpivots. This alsohelpslocate
the jam area, as the red light will go out if jam has
cleared itself.

• 123 To clearjam:

a. Lift bluedoorsof feedersectionatjam location
andremoveobject. ClosedoorsandRESTART.

b. If jam is directly behind a feed station:

(1) Lift blue doors.

•(2) Swing out entire inserterassembly.This al-
lows full accessto this area. ClosedoorsandRE-
START. SpecialNote:Beforeclearingfeederjam.
alwaysengageEMERGENCY STOP button on the
affected operator console; releaseEMERGENCY
STOP after jam is clearanddoors areclosed.

.13 Binè Section

.131 Mostbin sectionjamson thefront sideoccur
at Bin No. I dueto changein angleof deflectionfrom
feedersection. -
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496.132 FlatsSorting Machine (FSM 775) Guidelines

132 Jamsareclearedby releasingtheobstructed
pusher finger. Use slightly backward sliding motion to
prevent damageto mai~piece.

133 If mail pieceis securelyjammed,or an un-
desirablestretching is neededto reach the jam area,
observeand teach the following Dos and Don’ts:

c. Do notjerk or pull ~uddenlyonjammedpiece.
Major damageto flat may result, and musclestrain is
possible.Jerkingmotionscanalsocausethe reversing
belts to comeoff causingneedlessdelay.

496.2 At End of Turnaround

S

a. Do: .21 Set EMERGENCY STOP.

(1) Removebin closestto jam.

(2) Stepinto, vacatedbin area~

(3) Clearjam.

(4) Safely stepout of bin area andreplacebin.

b. Don’t:

(1) Stretchin an awkwardor unsafemannerover
binsto clearjam.

(2) Tug on pinchedpiecewith attnextended.

(3) Take hasty backwardmovesthat can cause
tripping.

.14 Turnaround

.141 SpecialNote: Before any action is takenin
the turnaroundsection, an EMERGENCY STOPmust
be engaged—noexceptions!

.142 Most turnaroundjamsocburat the beltpost
existing the turnaround. Flats will sometimeswrap
aroundthe belt post. To clearwith minimal damage:

a. Engage EMERGENCY STOP. -

b. Grasp eithertop belt or bottom belt with left
hand,dependingon whichbelt is involved. Back upthe
belt by sliding belt toward thebeltpost. This will un-
wind the flat from the belt post with little ornomajor
damage. -

.22 Removeend cover by sliding upward. Set
cover to one side in a mannerto guard againstcover
striking leg.

.23 Removejam object,center belt. Replaceend
cover, release EMERGENCY STOP and signal for
RESTART.

496.3 Belt Off at Turnaround

.31 Set EMERGENCY STOP.

.32 Remove the cover.

.33 Removejam object.

.34 Replacebelt:

a. Repositionbelt on belt posts.

b. Put belt backon turn wheel.

c. Center belt on remainingpoststhat are closest
to.you.

d.’ Replacecover. ReleaseEMERGENCY STOP
button. Signal to RESTART.

496.4 Jam Summary
Supervisorsmust ensure that propersafetypracticesare
adheredto by all operatorswhenclearingjams. Clear-
ing practices must never be consideredroutine or
unimportant.

S

-S

S
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CHAPTER 5
- [RESERVEDI - -
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- Flats Sorting Machine(FSM 775) GuidelInes 632.3

CHAPTER 6
SAFETY

610 PERSONAL SAFETY

611 Safeoperationof thissystemisamandate,not an
option.

612 Safeguardsfor personnelandsystemsafetyhave
beenincorporatedinto the design.

613 While improvementsin systemsafeguardingis
an ongoingprogram,rememberthat safetyis a “people
orientedactivity.” Therefore,“people” must be trained
to operateall mechanizedequipment safely.

620 SYSTEM SAFETY

While personnelarethemostvaluableassetto theU.S.

S PostalService,safetytrainingmust include systemsafe-guarding. Properuseandoperation should assureper-sonnel safety, and ensure continual availability of
equipment.

630 ACCIDENT PREVENTION

631 GENERAL

Modernmachineryrequiresa teameffort on the partof
manypostalemployeesto permitsuchequipment to be
properly designed, safely operated, and maintained.
FSMs embodymany safetyfeatures.Operationaland

- safety featuresare constantly being improved through
engineeringchangesand modifications. Operating per-

sonnelassociatedwith FSMs have specific safety re-
sponsibilitiesas follows:

632 RESPONSIBILITIES

632.1 The Supervisor

.11 Has overall responsibilityfor the safety of
personnelinvolved in the operationor maintenanceon
the FSM.

.12 Must enforcesafetyrules andregulationsand
insist that safe operating practices andproceduresare
followed and that unsafe conditions are promptly
corrected.

632.2 MaintenancePersonnel

.21 Responsiblefor the performanceof mainte-
nanceassignmentsin a mannersuch~ not to endanger
thethselvesor others.

.22 Must supportthe effortsto properlymaintain
effective guards and protective devices on this
equipment.

632.3 Machine Operators -

A consoleoperator, ledge-loader, or sweeper-tyer is
responsible for adherence to prescribed operating
instructions and rules applicable to the task being
performed.
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Flats SortingMachine (FSM 775) GuIdelines 740

CHAPTER 7
- - OPERATIONAL -

PROBLEM-SOLVING-

710 PURPOSE - - a. Computerpower switch—turnON.

b. HALT switch—activate.
711 Newsortsystemspresentsituations to the super-
visor that often arecostlyin termsof unnecessarydown- c. RESTART switch (spring loaded)—push up.
time. Thischapter is offered to present someproblems
before the fact, to etiable prompt identification, and d. DECwriter power switch—-turn ON.
quick recoveryfrom problemsof minor operationaler-
ror or oversight. e. 300 key—depress.

1. floppy disc inserted?. -

712 Problemsto be presentedare of the variety most
often encounteredby supervisorsnewlyassignedtothe 731.3 If above fails, floppy disc may be defective.

S FSM. Thesearepresentedaccordingto thesymptomof
malfunction, with probable corrective action listed
afterward.

732 DURING BOOT-UP PROCEDURES

720 AT COMPUTER 732.1 Symptom: entered command, no response.

732.2 Correction: touch RETURN key. All corn-
721 Symptom: no response. mands must be followed by a RETURN key entry.

722 Correction: -

733 TIMORDAT
a. At control panel—Program RELEASE key

must be unlocked. 733.1 Symptom:cannotenterTIM or DAT.

b. Main power on—Bin #1. 733.2 Correction: repeatentry. Format must be ex-
act. An omittedspaceor colonwill be causefor rejec-

c. At computer—powerON/OFF; turn ON. tion. PressRETURN key.

d. Halt switch—activate. -

- 734 ENTERING AT CONTROL PANEL
e. RESTART switch—up, then RELEASE. - -

- 734.1 Symptom: enteredTIM, date—cannotenter
730 AT DECWRITER program atcontrol panel. - -

734.2 Correction:at DECwriter, checkandenter, if
731 AT START-UP necessary,R SpaceProces. -

731.1 Symptom: no printer response. 734.3 R SpaceProces has bees typed—touchRE-
- TURN key. Printerwill respond—enteryour location—

731.2 Correction: - enterprogramat control panel -

P0-406,Februaryl9e4- 19 -



740 FlatsSortingMachine(FSM 775) Guidelines

740 AT CONTROL PANEL 743 EMERGENCY STOP LIGHT

741 MACHINE WILL NOT START -

741.1 Symptom: system booted,machine will not
start.

741.2 Correction:

a. Enter program,turnRELEASEkeyclockwise,
push in key.

b. While keyis depressed,push,thenreleasepro-
gramlight(s) to enterdesiredprogramnumber.

c. ReturnRELEASEkey to original position.

d. Startmachi~ie—depressSTART.

742 KEY CODES REJECTED AT CONSOLES

742.1 Symptom: systembooted, program entered,
machine started, but operator consolesreject all key
codes.

742.2 Cause: Program entry procedure error.

742.3 Correction: drop program by turning RE--LEASEkeyclockwise,depressandreleasekeyoutward
to original position (program light(s) go out). -

742.4 - -Enterprogramas describedin 741.2b.
Note: When program is entered properly, program
light(s) will blink off, then on, as RELEASE key is
returnedto original position. If key is locked in de-
pressedposition, programlight remains lit. This will
appearproper, but blinking action is necessaryto allow
computer to verify program.

743.1 Symptom: EMERGENCY STOP light on.

Correction: Check all EMERGENCY STOP743.2
buttonsat: -

a. Control panel;

b. Operatorconsole;

c. Bin section; and

d. Interlock switches.

743.3 Jamlight still on. Checkthe following:

a. Jammedflat. in bins section.

b. Jammedflat in turnaround. -
c. Jammedfiat in feeder section.

d. Pusher finger at last jam location is bent back-

ward, and caught on lip of transportbelt cover.

744 SUCCESSIVE STARTS AND STOPS

744.1 Symptom: Machinestarts,runs1 or 2seconds,

and stops, two or three times in succession.

744.2 Correction: Photoelectric cell is blocked in
turnaroundarea. Most likely on the exit sideof wheel. -

and on inside of machine. Mechanic needed to clear
debris from inside location.

I

S
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APPENDIX

Exhibit 1, Operator Console

- Exhibit 2, Control Panel
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Exhibit 1—Operator Console
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